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1. Examination assignment
By arder of L. van Heek Textiles b.v., a produce made af textile was
tested lor its ability to lilter floating pollens Irom the air.
A leasibility test was conducted to see il pollen could be prevented
from intruding into interior rooms by means af a protective pollen
grid, during both low and high pollen floating.

2. Study structure
The measurements
took place in an experimental
with two empty rooms.
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Conclusive Report
Study af the filtering effects af a protective pollen grid
by order af L. van Heek Textiles b.v., Holland

"Pollenroorn"

- The rooms [to be indicated as Room A and Room BI are part ol a
pollen room, divided into two rooms, situated at the top floor ol
the "Klinik lur Dermatologie,
Venerologie und Allergologie der
Charite Berlin, Luisenstr. 2-5, 10117 Berlin"
- The rooms were cleaned thoroughly, both wet and mechanically,
belore conducting
the study. The rooms were only entered tor
checking the Burkard-pollen
trap.
- The protective pollen grid, supplied by van Heek, was lixed to
the windowsill ol the open window between the two rooms, by
means ol Velcro.
The measurements
ol this window are 49x49 cm.
- Room B 115.9m31 represented
the outside air, containing pollen.
In this room, several pollen ol diflerent sizes were released by
means ol a standardized
procedure.
II the window was opened, they could invade Room A, which
represented
a home situation, e.g. a bedroom.
- The measurements
ol the pollen that penetrated
into Room A
[16.6m'l took place by means ol a so called Burkard-Pollen
trap
la standardized
technique in Europel 111. that was positioned in
the room.
- The analysis ol the pollen trap was carried out by an experienced
pollen analyst within the Iramework
ol this study in the allergy
centre ol the Charite in Berlin. The originating compounds
were
archived, to be at hand in case ol a posterior check up.
The preparation
technique,
purpose and analysis ol the pollen
captured by means ol the Burkard trap, took place according
to the current recommendations
ol the "Stiftunq Deutscher
Polleninforrnationsdienst"
IGerman loundation,
information
centre for pollen], IDetailed description
1211
In order to inlorm readers who are inexperienced
in the lield
ol allergies, we will deal with some issues that will benelit the
understanding
ol the objectives ol this study.

3. Symptomatic diseases caused by pollen
II pollen grains contact with the moist mucous membrane
in
either nose, eye, mouth or bronchi, they will be translerred
within
a few seconds from a resting to an active state. The contents of
the pollen grains is released.
It involves carbohydrates,
lat and
proteins. Especially the proteins are liable to have allergic effects.
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Each pollen has several miscellaneous
allergens, that are typical
ol one or more plants at the same time. A healthy person without
hereditary disposition for allergies will not react to the contents of
pollen in his nasal mucous membrane.
However, a person who is inclined towards allergies will start
producing antibodies against allergens from pollen in certain
cells ol the mucous membrane.
These antibodies can be lound in
mucous membranes,
blood and skin.
In case of repeated contact with pollen allergens, those inclined
to have an allergy, will develop rhinitis, conjunctivitis
leye
inflammationl
or an allergic pollen asthma.
If rhinitis or conjunctivitis
emerges, the disease is referred to
as a hay lever. In case there are also asthmatic
symptoms,
the
symptoms are indicated as pollinosis.
In most cases the symptoms
start with a hay lever and will develop
into a pollen asthma in one out ol three persons, this is described
as "ftoor chanqee.q,
as a change Irom the higher Iloor ol the nose
to the lower Iloor of the bronchi.
II the pollen impinge on the throat, a sore throat, hoarseness
and a
claustrophobic
leeling in the throat area may occur.
One person in two, suffering from hay fever, is likely to develop a
so called oral allergy syndrome alter a few years, e.g. symptoms in
the mouth may occur alter eating Iruit, such as apples, cherries or
kiwi s, in which there are allergens that resemble pollen allergens.
Further information on symptoms can be found in relevant books.

4. Major pollen allergens
Amongst the multitude ol many different species ol pollen in
Germany, some have special allergenic signilicance,
seeing that
they are responsible
for the greatest number ol pollen diseases.
It involves the lollowing sorts, respectively groups ol pollen 131:
1. Birchpollen IBetulal with an average diameter 0119 to 22 um,
Iloating time lrom March to April.
2. Grasspollen:
here all sorts ol wild sweet grass lpoaceael are
subsumed
with an average diameter 0120 to 40 um, Iloating
time lrom May to September.
3. Stinging nettles [Urtica] with an average diameter ol 13 to 15 um,
floating time Irom June to September.
4. Ambrosia pollen with an average diameter ol 17 to 18 um,
floating time Irom August to October.

5. Testing procedure
Each hereafter ment ion ed species of pollen was teste d in detail as
lollows.
1. In Room A the quantity of invaded pollen lrom Room B [the
outside airl was measured
over a period ol eight hours, while the
windowwas
open Iwithout a pollen filter!.
2. While the window was closed, the full purity ol pollen in Room A
was measured.
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were found during the trials, compared to the situation of an open
window lpicture 3l.
The protective effect of the pollen filter for stingy nettles thus
amounted
to 93,1 %. This implies an almost total protection from
stingy nettle pollen by means af the filter.

3. Using the pollen filter in the windowsill, the concentration
af
pollen in Room A was measured
over a period of 8 hours alter
releasing the pollen. These measurements
were conducted
regularly three times in the same manner.

7.4. Ambrosia pollen
With the window closed, ane ambrosia pollen was found within two
hours in Room A. Alter the release of 32 mg ambrosia pollen each
time in Room B, 7,4%, 9,1% and 9,2% ambrosia pollen were found
during the trials, compared to the situation of an open window.
lpicture 41
The protective effect of the pollen filter for ambrosia pollen thus
amounted
to 90,9% Imedian valuel. This means a safe degree of
protection by means of the filter.

8. Summarizing analysis
6. Analysis
The quantity af pollen in Room A. using the filter, was expressed
in
a percentage
of the quantity ol pollen that invaded the room while
the window was open, i.e. without a filter.
Depending on the distribution
and number of detectable
pollen,
periods of time varied from one hour Istingy nettlesl. two hours
[birch] to resp. eight hours [qrasses.
ambrosial.

7. Results
7.1. Birch pollen
While the window was closed, no birch pollen were found in
Room A within two hours. After the release ol 32 mg birch pollen in
Room B during three separate
attempts,
0,72%, 0.69% and 0.68%
birch pollen were accounted
lor in comparison
to the window being
opened. lpicture 11
The protective effect of the pollen filter thus amounted
to 99.71 %
with birch pollen Imedian valueJ.
This implies a total proteetion ol birch pollen by means af the filter.
7.2. Grass pollen
With the window closed, no grass pollen were found in Room A
alter 8 hours. Alter the release af 32 mg grass pollen each time in
Room B, 0% grass pollen were found during the trials, compared to
the situation of an open window. lpicture 21
The protective effect ol the pollen lilter for grass pollen thus
amounted
to 100%. This implies a total protection from grass
pollen by means af the filter.
7.3. Stingy nettle pollen
With the window closed, no stingy nettle pollen were found in
Room A within one hour. Alter the release of 32 mg grass pollen
each time in Room B, 3,3%, 6,9% and 14.6% stingy nettle pollen

The tested textile material demonstrates
a very high effectiveness
in the stoppage of pollen floating in the air.
The allergenic important birch- and grass pollen were prevented
almost completely from invading a room by the tested pollen
liltering material by almost 97, resp. 100% percent.
Even the very small stingy nettle pollen were almost completely
prevented from invading through a window, if provided with a pollen
filter.
Likewise, ambrosia pollen were stopped by the pollen filter
material.
In accordance
with these data, the material is suited to offer an
effective protection against pollen from the outside air to allergenic
persons.

Berlin, 06.11.2007
Prof. Dr. med. K.-Ch. Bergmann
Prof. Dr. med. Marcus Maurer

Pieture 1: Birchpollen
The quantity of birchpollen was
measured in Room A, during the
first two hours af ter releasing
32 mg of birchpollen in Room B.
Data are represented graphieally
as a percentage of the pollen
quantity that invaded the window
with the window being opened,
without filter proteetion.
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Picture 2: Grass pollen
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the test with pollen filter 2, a
partial detachment of the pollen
grid lead to a higher invasion of pollen. In view of the faet that this is not
related to the textile material in any way, this effort was not included in
the final analysis.
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Picture 3: Stingy nettle pollen
The quantity of stingy nettle
pollen was measured in Room A
within one hour alter releasing
32 mg stingy nettle pollen in
Room B. Data are represented
graphically as a percentage af
the pollen that invaded with the
open window, i.e. without filter
protection.

Brennesselpollen
Urtica
Volume:
Time:
Qu~rltity:

n-1Sllm
June-September
32mg
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Pieture 4: Ambrosia pollen
The quantity af ambrosia pollen
was measured in Room A
within 8 hours af ter releasing
32 mg ambrosia pollen in
Room B. Data are represented
graphically as a percentage of
the pollen that invaded with the
open window, i.e. without filter
proteetion.
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